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  . . a great story, a tutorial, . . . or an amazing performance, and turn them into loops that you can embed anywhere or play in your website or . . . in your YouTube channel. A great way to add music to your videos . . . and make your videos more fun to watch. Don’t just use it for standup comedy, use it for science experiments, live music, crazy balloon creations, . . . you name it. . . . . About Coub is
YouTube for video loops. You can take any video, trim the best part, combine with other videos, add soundtrack. It might be a funny scene, . . . a great story, a tutorial, . . . or an amazing performance, and turn them into loops that you can embed anywhere or play in your website or . . . in your YouTube channel. A great way to add music to your videos . . . and make your videos more fun to watch.

Don’t just use it for standup comedy, use it for science experiments, live music, crazy balloon creations, . . . you name it. . . . . Installation Coub is available on NuGet (nuget.org) and is easy to add to your projects. Add a reference to Coub.PackageManagement.csproj and you’re ready to go. All you need to do to get the setup going is to add your own video and customize the generated code. To start,
find an interesting video online, open it in your browser, and copy its URL into the form below. Just fill the forms in, and click Generate Code. . . . And that’s it. . . . Ready to go? Paste the URL to the video into the input and click Generate Code. . . . And that’s it! You should see a dialog, that looks like this: “Inserting your video…” When you click “Inserted” you will get a nice HTML structure for

your new video. The video will be embedded in the page. “Click here to see the results in the editor” 82157476af
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